EENM’s webpage: https://eeanm.org/eenmresponsetocovid19/
NMDOH COVID-19 Website – cv.nmhealth.org
Coronavirus hotline HEALTH-RELATED questions: 855-600-3453
Coronavirus hotline for FAMILY SUPPORT AND NON-HEALTH-RELATED questions:
833-551-0518
Today's blog post from Vu Le on "It's ok to not be ok":
https://nonprofitaf.com/2020/03/things-are-not-normal-its-ok-to-not-be-ok/\
Amazing collection of nonprofit resources: http://bit.ly/NP-COVID-19
Webinar: Wednesday, March 25, 4:00 PM ET, Communication during the COVID-19
Pandemic—Tips and Strategies for the Environmental Education Community, Register
here: https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_swTFKfp7T72RNgpueeyOFw
Online virtual state or national competitions are probably not equitable as all
participants may not have access to the internet.
PEEC is doing great online daily challenges, as well as NAAEE and other organizations.
Consolidating resources may helpful. It may be clearer in a week or two what new
resources are needed.
Balancing meeting funding/contract requirements and using opportunity for
professional learning and organizational planning is a challenge some managers are
working with. Different staff members may have different needs/priorities.
Converting program funding to org. ops requires conversations with founders.
Lots of different opinions about continuing to fundraise now or waiting a bit. Adapting
appeals may be helpful. Expect a decrease of up to 30% in fundraising efforts.
Grab and go for material resources for students is being coordinated with NM Out of
School Time Network.

Great guidance on social distancing in the outdoors including a useful infographic:
https://www.nrpa.org/blog/keeping-a-safe-social-distance-in-parks-and-on-trails-duringthe-covid-19-pandemic/
Try to be gentle with our expectations of ourselves. See you next week!
Continued with educators……
Checking in with each person. Lots of different emotions as we relate personally to
what is going on in the world, with the family, and with work.
“I, We, It” framework can be helpful during stressful times. Don’t forget the “I” part - what
are we experiencing - so that we can join together in the “We” to collaborate on the “It”,
the work.
We broke to watch the Governor’s press conference:
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/2020/03/23/state-enacts-further-restrictions-to-stop
-spread-including-stay-at-home-instruction/

